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doubtedly did. There was about him a little of the
breezy rejoicing in destruction that inspired the prophets
of Jehovah . . . just a little of the gaiety that underlies
Jewry.
But the Spanish Inquisitors did not rejoice; they were
educated men doing a duty. They descended, then, from
Christ . . , which is what makes it all so queer . . . and
despairing. We have, as I have already said, got men about
to the stage when men of all forms of religion can live
peaceably side by side. We have at any rate along the Great
Route . . . and indeed in some Nordic parts. Except in
Boston, in the Northern States, people do not bash each
other much in the name of the Almighty; nor do they in
England south of Edinburgh. In Soviet Russia Christians,
Jews, and Mohammedan are all equally at a discount—
but not because the Soviet authorities prefer Jehovah to
Adonai or Allah.
Jews are murdered and mutilated in Rumania, in the
Balkan States they are oppressed and hooted at in the
streets like Catholics in the Northern Athens; they are
murdered by process of law by Mr. Hitler. But there is
this advantage about that. When Mr. Hitler had murdered
his twentieth thousand Jew quite a dozen Christians wrote
to the papers about it, I did myself, but no one printed me,
And England actually took action about it—letting the
relatives of murdered Jews enter if they had a thousand
pounds to show* And on this screaming boat Jews—as
perhaps will prove to be the case in Heaven itself—are given
a little heaven of their own in which a miserable so-called
Christian can take refuge from his young co-religionists.
. . . And don't forget that Mr. Hitler had to write himself
down, by implication, a Jew ... as we have seen in the
third chapter. He was losing too much money on his
ships.
Some sort of World conscience was, in fact, evoked all
along our Route—some sort of protest against Mr. Hitler's
breach of the sort of half-law the world has there evolved.
The clause of a custumal recommending that all men shall
live in peace side by side in spite of their religions!

